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fQUEENSTOWMPORI Commission Makes Arrange- -URG Practically All the Stock IsSIMM Police Practically Abandon
Campaign Contributors and

Bank Employes Testify to

Governor's Activities
U ' mpnta fnr WnrM nVin-m--.. VilUUUy Placed for New Institution

in the Depot IS UNDER BOYCOTT
Theory that Ellis or "An-

derson" and Brokaw

Are tlie Same.

FOR PRESIDENCY

Freight Rate. Associatons Re-

jection of Carriers' Propo-sitig- n

Means Taking

Case to Legislature.

GOVERNOR ADVISED

PEACEFUL SETTLEMENT

ionship Series. between

Giants and Athletics.
During the Campaign.

Would-E- e Passengers HaveWashingtonians Look Upon WIDE LATITUDE IS

GIVEN WITNESSES
QUARTERS SECURED, METHODS OF BOTHNO MAIL ORDERS

FOR SEATS RECEIVED
Perilous Experience Try-

ing to Board Olympic.GOOD SUPPORT GIVEN
Him as Next Candidate

if Wilson Retires.
CRIMINALS ALIKE

Railroad and Business Men ofClubs Are to Regulate Ticket Woman Who Said She At By Associated Press.
Queenktown, Ireland, Sept. 25

Evidence that Sulzer Diverted

Sum of Unsuspected Size

to Be Offered, It Is

--The
White Star Lined Olympic today fol

Made Earnest Plea for Accep-

tance of Proposition-M- any

Assemblymen

Are With Him.

lowed the example of the big Cunard
steamships and shunned Queenstown

Sales Date and Place

Decided by the Flip

of Coin.

'' Section Have Long Desir-

ed Conveniently Lo-cate- d

Bank.

tempted Suicide because

She Is Ellis' Wife

May Not Recover.
harbor, where she had been heretofore Said.
accustomed to anchor. It is therefore
assured that the White Star company

Guzette-New- s Bureau,
Wyatt Building,

Washington, Sept. 25.
Should President Woodrow Wilson

decline a renomlnation for the presi-
dency, Senutor Fernifold McLendon
Simmons of North Carolina will be
urged fo get In the race for the dem-
ocratic nomination in 1916.

This statement was made today by
one of the most influential men In
President Wilson's administration.
This man says that men from all sec-
tions of the country now look upon

The city of uahevllle is to have anBy Associated Press. By Associated Press.

has concurred in the Cunard lines'
boycott of the port. Two hundred
passengers andH)0 Backs of mail were
sent on tenders to the Olympic.

The attempt of the Olympic to avoid
the local harbor resulted In a commo-
tion that stirred the whole city. The

Indianapolis, lnd., Sept. 25. Searchother bank. It Is to be located In thePhiladelphia, Pa., Sept. 25.- - As
by local police today for Joseph Ellis,section of the Southern station. Whil

Kporlal to The Gazette-New- s.

Hnlcifih, Sept. 25. On the floor of
the general assembly will be waited
the fight for the acceptance of the
proposition to settle the freight rate
controversy. This Is certain since the

suming that the New York team will
those who are Interested in the pro-Ea- id to have been the man who mur- -win the National League pennant, the

ered Joseph Schlunsky, a merchant,members of the National Baseball

By Associated Press.
Albany, N. Y., Sept. 25. The court

of Impeachment for the trial of Gov-
ernor Sulzer today unanimously Voted
in favor of admitting all testimony In
reference to alleged campaign contri-
butions received by the governor,
whether specified In the articles of

or not.i: '

The point arose on the testimony
of Morris Tckulsky, a New York liquor
dealer, and former president of the
Nw York City Liquor B'ealers' asso-
ciation. He had known William Sul-
zer for 2:i years, he said, and consid- -

tenders provided for the passengers
and mail were antiquated boats. They
pitched and tossed In the heavy swell

a. room at a hotel here last MonSimmons as the biggest and most com sl0n tol,ay decided that the.VI

day, for the postoftlce robbery, re- -
which was running, causing much dis-
comfort to the passengers. By the

first game between the club and ,the
Philadelphia .American League team

olved itself Into the questions:
Who is Ellis? Has he a double? Is

posed Institution are not yet ready for
their names to be mentioned, it Js con-

fidently stated by reliable authority
that the bank is assured. R. C. Cur-renc- e,

well known in Asheville bank-
ing circles, will probably be made
cashier of the ne bank. The name
of the Institution has not been se-

lected. j

for the world's championship shall be

influential man connected with the
democratic administration, and they
believe he would prove a winner.

It Is not at all certain, however, that
Mr. Wilson will construe the plank In
the democratic platform in such a way

time they got outside the harbor the
skippers of the tenders were thoroughhe impersonating another man? Why

the resemblance between his deplayed In New York October 7, ly alarmed. They declared that thescription and that of Fred Brokaw,The second game will be played In sea was too dangerous for a transfer.
ias Broley, wanted in Pittsburgh, red himself an Intimate acquaintance.After n brief stay in the vicinity of

Just Freight Rate association Went on
record twice as opposing compromise.

Governor Craig today transmitted a
: peciul message to the general assem-l.l- y

urging the acceptance of the rail-
roads' proposition as the beginning of
a settlement of the freight rate con-
troversy. Five hundred copies were
ordered printed, also live hundred of
the report of the special legislative
commission. -

Clark of Pitt Introduced a resolution
requesting the corporation commission
t furnish the names of legislators
mrrying passes or "otherwise In the

and under arrest in San Francisco, so
us to prevent him from again being a I Philadelphia on October 8 after which
candidate Some at his close friends the clubs will alternate between the80V that th IlPoniflf.nt hnu nAVAt man-- I

When. he started to tell about the orthe liner the old vessels then made
mllar, and are the-- two twins?" ganization's contributions to Sulzef,

While a list of the stockholders of for smoother water inside of Roches
point. The captain of the Olympic deThe police have received no worutwo cltle8 unless Pst"nc1 because oftloned that part of the platform which

pledges the Unltimore nominee to one rain or for Bome other cause, or a from the circulars containing the de
Attorney aMrshall objected, support-
ing his objection by a lengthy argu-
ment. He maintained that there was

the proposed bank has not been pre clined to follow them there. After
scription of Ellis, which they sent allterm and that he believes the para- - legal game is not played the teams will I pared, It is said that they are men waiting two hours the tenders return-

ed to Queenstown and disembarkedover the country, and continued their nothing in the articles of Impeach-
ment regarding this witness. The pur

graph was inserted for the protection j remain in the city where the postpone- - who are largely interested in real es search for the fugitive here following
tuent occurred until a legal game shall tate or business in the vicinity of the the tip" of a rooming housekeeper the would-b- e trans-Atlant- passen-

gers, who were In a condition of the
greatest vexation.

lum gratification of William Jennings
Bryan, who Is almost sure to be a can-
didate to succeed Wilson.

pose of the articles of Impeachment,
he contended, was to give notice to ahave been played! I depot and art thereby concerned with that a man, who she said answered

the printed description of Ellis, had respondent of the nature of the accuAn indignation meeting was held onIn the event of a legal game result-- 1 the upbulldtng'of that part of the city,The talk of running Mr. Simmons applied to her for lodging yesterday. sations against him and to afford himthe pier. Former Senator William A.
The police said today that they had ime to prepare to answer.ing in a tie the two clubs will not play lit Is also said thtt practically all of

It off in the city where it occurred, but I the stock has been placed and that Clark took the chair and a resolution.
for the presidency Is heard In many
quarters, but for the most part it
comes from men high up in the busi

completely abandoned the idea that Mr. Stanchfield in reply declared
will move on to the next city the same date.buainc8S w,n gta at an eariy Ellis and Brokaw are the same, but

moved by Justice Cohalan of New
York and seconded by Michael Sulli-
van of Oakland, Cal., was adopted,

ness and financial world. They have as though the contest resulted in one are two men who had adopted the
hat the managers "have secured and
are prepared to prove that Sulzer re-

ceived large number of contributions,Rooms have been secured for the bankwatched Mr. Simmons as a tariff re-- I of the tennis wlnnlno- All trumun will same method of robbing their victims,
former and have come to the conclu- - start at 2 n. m. and there will he hand in the Glen Rock hotel building from vigorously protesting against the fail-

ure of the liner to enter the port. Urwhether by intent or accident, they weekly in excess of those which ap-
pear on the face of the charges. Thereiun mat ne is sane, sate ana nonest, I concerts on each ground from 11 a. J. H. Lange, did not know. gent telegrams were sent to the WThlteand IB second only to Mr. Wilson him-- 1 m. to 1 n. m. I Th neonln of th rienot section, par- That Ellis and Brokaw might be Star company demanding that the ves is no question as a matter or law dui
that this evidence Is admissible.self in the democratic ranks. I tn n6w y0rk the following nrices tieularlv the railroad men. have been

sel be. detained, at fiueenstown ;andtwins was advanced but the police put
little faith in the theory. Brokaw hadWhether Senator Simmons will be I will prevail: Boxes accommodating I trvlnor for several 'vears to get a bank Presiding Judge Cullen then renproper facilities afforded for the pasbrought forward as a candidate for I four- persons. 125: UDDer grandstand. I established near the station: and from admitted his identity and gave bis sengers to embark. dered a long opinion on the question,

at the conclusion of which he an- -mo presiaency or not It is, probably I reserved, , 3; ndmlBSion and ' entire time to time-tlrer- e have been reports

employ of railroads" and it passed SI
to 20. Twenty local bills were Intro-
duced, but none of general Interest ex-

cept two resolutions to amend the con-
stitution to nake jurisdiction of jus-
tices of the peace the same and an-
other making: bills void If not intro-
duced ten days before adjournment.
This last was by Stewart of Mecklen-
burg. , '

.

The senate devoted much time to a
discussion of the proper time for con-- i
deration nf the constitutional amend-

ments, but left the matter open.
Despite the pocHion of ' Governor

Orals in favor of accepting the offer
nt the curriers as a beginning In the
Hunt for equitable freight rates the
.lust Freight Rate association unani-
mously adopted a resolution rejecting
the proposition and going on record
for a commission separate from the
corporation commission to handcl
freight rates.. President Fred N. Tate
brought up the resolution which had
been adopted earlier In the day by
ifveral counties and about 100 mem-
bers stood up, the others not voting.
Former Speaker W. C. Dowd, second

home as Tacoma, Wash., according to
word from San Francisco, while Killstrue tnat no man in Washington 1st lower" grandstand, unreserved I2:lthat a bank would be established nounced he would overrule the motion

nnd submit it to a' vote of the court.closer to Mr. Wilson than Mr-- . Sim- - bleacher seats. II. Unreserved seats there: hut each time something would parents live In Richmond, Va.; and
since the police say they are positivemono. Mr. Wilson feels that the J will be' sold at the Polo grounds on I interfere lust before the plans were The presiding Judge said that if the11 CHRISTOPHER SENTsenior isorin i aroiina senator as cnatr- - the days of the games, first come, first I matured. According to Tr Gazette-

man or tne finance committee am served. Win1 authority, the establishment of
present case were a criminal trial he
would be disposed to excludejevldence
on charges not specified In the

that the Schlunsky murderer was com-

mitted by Ellis, the man wanted here
and the Pittsburgh fugitive cannot bemore to redeem the democratic cam Reserved seats must be .purchased I a bank there now is unqualifiedly as-

paign pledges to revise the tariff than I TD RDADS SEVEN YEARSfor three days from both clubs. In I sured brothers. rany one else. Indeed it is said that! the event that three games are not I Those who are Interested In th Audra Baker Anderson, the girl "This case, however," he said,
should be construed , with greaterno other senator on the democratic! played, the clubs will refund the! bank feel that the field, from which it who yesterday attempted to commit

suicide because she snid Roy Ander- -side could have handled the tariff bill latitude."money for the third game tickets. I wilt draw Its patronage is a good one.
In such A masterful way as did Mr. I In Philadelphia the prices will be: I The depot section has been growing Defendant Convicted of Mandn, to whom she was married July

Is Ellis, remained in a critical conSimmons. Therefore, according to the I Box seats, 5 each; reserved seats In I rapidly and steadily during the pas
main grandstand, J3; reserved seats, 1 10 years and now Is the busiest Indusrumor, should the president decide not I

to be a candidate In 1916, Mr. 81m-- 1
dition today with little chance of re-

covery. The man said to have killedright and left field pavilions, $2; I trial center In Asheville besides the
bleacher seats. 11. 1 main business district. There are

slaughter of Cousin Must

Serve Long Sentence.
mona In all probability would be Mr. I

ed the resolution and spoke In favor of Schlnnsky registered at the hotel here
its Anderson. The police continue to

Ho added that article six of the Im-

peachment had mentioned the receipt
of $30,000 by the governor without
naming the donors and that counsel for
the respondent had ample opportunity
to ask for a bill of particulars.

"This,", said Judge Cullen, "they did
not do."

Court adjourned for the noon recess
with Tekulsky still on the stand.

Albany. N1. Y.. Sept. 25. Governor

Wilson's candidate for the nomination. Rules for Ticket Sales. I numbers of business men in that vi
The sale of tickets both In Newlclnlty that would find the bank a cona separate railroad commission. In other words, Wilson would put hisl doubt the facts of her statement,

O. K. on Simmons. Just as RooseveltRepresentative Gallatin Roberts of
I'uncumbe declared that a score, of York and Philadelphia will be under venience: and there are several hun

did when Taft was nominated. But! regulations made by the clubs them-- 1 dred railroad men from which the
Special to The Gazette-New- s.

there Is a vast and distinct difference I selves. The commission announced on I bank will naturally draw depositors.legislators old him they were disgust
ed with the proceedings yesterday of Waynesvllle. Sept. 25. Jim ChrisTELLS POLICE HEbetween Simmons and.Taft. Simmons behalf of the two clubs that mall or-- 1 It Is stated that the new banktcrnoon and that they would stand by

thinks for himself and would be pres ders will positively not be received. I entirely Independent, not having any
ident; Taft allowed others to do his Neither club will be permitted to I connection with any other bank of thei he governor In his fight. The fact

that persons were Invited to address
the meeting who know nothing about
nuts aided the members in their de

thinking.

Sulzer and his attorneys emerged lit
good spirits today after a conference
which lasted several hours. Judge
Merrick was asked if the testimony
giwn to the impeachment court yes-

terday had caused any change In the

construct stands on . the field. No I city,
spectators will be permitted to over HID IflSTJjj MEMORY

topher, who was yesterday found
guilty of manslaughter In the case
charging him with the murder of his
cousin, Will Christopher, was this
morning sentenced by Judge Ferguson
to serve seven years on the county
roada A nol. pros, was' entered In
the case of Phoebe Christopher, a

flow on the fields and there will becision, he said. no ground rules.Another session of the association plans of the defense. He smiledISIFOfficial scorers will be Franciswas held in the hall of the house of
representatives last night, with Came Ritchie. Phlladeluhia. and J. G. Tav-- 1 John R. Stoney Says He Came

lor Spink, St. Louis.

broadly as he replied:
"1 don't think it will be necessary

fur Governor Sulzer to go on the
stand."

WoAfiltuliiiifl ih sovernor Is still at

ron Morrison of Charlotte as the prln cousin of Jim Christopher, wlo as
charged with being Implicated in theWilliam J. MacBcth, New York, andJUST 00TE0N WILSONclpnl speaker. Mr. Morr'son had his Joseph M. McCready, Philadelphia, rime. After the killing, the woman

to Senses Sitting in City

Park.
voice with him and thundered against

will have charge of the newspaper ar s said to have accompanied t hris--accepting the compromise. He de rangementa In their respective cities. toplur to South Carolina, where he
Applications for seats are to be made as cuptured several days ago.

Photograph of Schmidt UnlikeCheer Wildly as One Calls Him to them

work assembling the story he expects
to tell. He has assured his friends
thnt "It w ill prove a knockout blow to
the case of the prosecution."

In view of the testimony of Jacob
II. SehllT, a New York banker, yester-

day, that he contributed $2500 to Gov.
Suizer's campaign fund with no restric

The commission appointed LeBlle H.
Constant, secretary of the Pittsburgh
club, to represent It in both cities, but

One Held by Officers of

Frankfort.

Greatest President Since

Jefferson.

By Associated Ptcbb.
Indianapolis, Sept. 25. John R.

Stoney, who says he is a wealthy at-

torney of Los Angeles, early today was

taken In charge by the police, who are

he has not yet accepted the appoint
ment. tions how it might be spent, lawyers lor

clared that this Imperial
wealth could get at the railroads legl-- 1

timutely. and he wanted it to do It.
The hall was crowded with mem-

bers of the association and legislators.
"Will Hear From the IVoiMe."

The water points launched a spirited
attack on -- the proposition, Gilchrist
McCormlck, of Wilmington, and W. l,
Mclver, f New Bern, being the prln
clpnl speakers from tide water. J. J.

of Pitt county, was In

for abolishing .the .corporation com-
mission entirely.

('resident Tate smilingly Informed
the members of the' leglslaturethat

A preliminary meet ig of the com the prosecution decided to recall mm
to the witness stand at the Impeach1 holding him for observation. Accordmission will be held In New York Oc

ing to the story Stoney told the police,tober 8 ment proceedings today. They hopeaEy Associated Press.
Berlin. Sept. 25.--T- police of

By Associated Press.
Norfolk. Va.. Sept. 25. Notwlth. The date and place of the opening o rtmw from the banker a quaiiiica- -he lost his memory while in Syracuse,

N. Y.i last week and since then had
been wandering over the country.

Frankfort-on-the-Mai- n today recelv- -n.n.iino- tha fnet thut onlv a few l game was decided by a nip of a coin
Word Splitting Wrangle Ocscattering democrats are sitting In tnc-- As Uurry uerrman, cnairman or tne led from New lor a pnoiograpu

tlon of his unreserved statement made
yesterday.

Other witnesses called to testify re.
Bardlng the governor's financial deals

Stoney declared he had been strucki,.it convention of the Virginia and IrommlsHlon, tossed a half dollar Into I Father Johannes Schmidt, the self-
on the head In Syracuse, but pnysiM.rth enrol nn Postmasters associa-- 1 ne air, Mr. nempsteaa cauea nenas i contessea muruerer oi nnua. numuuci.
clans could find no trace of any

At that time he said he had
curs Concerning Enthrone-

ment of Prince Ernest.
the association had made a canvass tions, which convened here In annual land head it rcll. in the next instant I but according to tne j ageieoaii m

.ui,',- - .w thn mint masters an-- 1 he called out. "New York. October 7." I found no comparison between theand that those legislators who went 1375 and a valuable watch, but today
ia,..lM.i u lih rent enthusiasm a nota-- 1 Tlie players eligible to participate in 1 American pnotogrnpn ana oneagainst the wishes of the association he had only two pawn, tickets In his

hie tribute paid to President Woodrow I the world's series are: Jthelr posesslon of the former Mainswould hear from the people. possession. One of these was Issued
Wilson by C. F. McKesson, republican New York Burns, Cooper, cran- - I priest that they were so unnae mu
noat master at Morganton, N. C. wholdall, Doyle. Demaree, Fletcher, I It is doubtful whether the two men here Monday and one In Toledo.Frank Uough of Lumberton,

Robeson county's representatives By Associated Press.
said while he was not swerving In the! Fromme, Grant, Herzog, Hartley, I are identical. The man said that he was to have

met his wife In Detroit last week and Berlin. Sept. 25. A word-splittin- gwith retirement if they stood for the
The differences In the characteristicleast In his loyalty to the republican I Marquurd, Wlltse, Mathewson, Mur wrangle over the formalities In concompromise and T. U Kirkpatrlck, of

features of the mouth and around the,.r.v ha wished to say there la now I ray. Meyers. McLean, Merkle, Robin

were on hand when court openeo. Isi-

dore Kressel of counsel for the prose-

cution suld thnt he Intended to build
up the story of the governor's varloui x
tlnanciul deals by the testimony of
bankers, bank employes and employes
of Wall street brokerage firms.

(i.Mlw la's Reprimanded.
Thomas M. Godwin, paying teller of

the Farmers Umn and Trust company

of New York city, was on Hie stand
when court adjourned last night. He
refused yesterday to answer certain
questions on "the advice of counsel,"

and was reprimanded by presiding;

Judge Cullen.
Both the senate and assembly will

neetl.m with the enthronement orasked the police to aid him In locating
her. Stoney said the first he rememCharlotte, mopped up with everything

r iha nresldentlal chair ntlson. McCormlck. Shafer. Snodgrass, I eves arc so arcat that If the photo- - Prince Krnest August of CumberlandIn sight.
John C Forater of Greensboro de Princess Victoria Lulso as duke andbered since being struck was when he

recovered his senses while sitting In aWashington the greatest cnieriain un'i-rnnrp- resreau, wueon, Bcnupp. iRrapns represent ine same pein ;

n. tlon has ever had since the days of I Philadelphia Schang, Lapp, Thorn-- 1 he must have greatly changed since duchess of Brunswick almost led to aels red that ho knew he was saying the park here last night.
Thomus Jefferson. I as. Bender. Plank, Coombs, Houck, I he left Germany. split In the German Imperial familyunpopular thing but Insisted that the

and the withdrawal of the youngAbout 160 V irginia ami jonn 1 rinawxey, renocg, nusn,anmciallon was allowing Its resent
ollns postmasters of the first, second I Wyckoff, Mclnnes, Collins, Barry, Ba- -nient to run away With Its Judgment prince and princess from Germany,

according to today's Tageblatt.
Prussian officials. It Is- - stated. In

ker, Orr, Davis, Lavan. Oldrlng,"e said freight rates cannot be cor Daniels Has 23 Vehiclestrunk, R. Murphy, D. Murphy, Walsh,reeled except by peace meal and In
nd third class are In atlenuance.

TAFT LOBBYING FOR
MARBLE P0ST0FFICE

Daley.sulted that a utilities commission reconvene tonight after a recess sim-- e

last Friday night. The senate plans
to do little more than adjourn .gain.would take two years to get Its facts

together. Pince the state surrenders From Which tQ ChooseTHAW SENDS CHECKnothing he advised the association to

sisted on n more explicit renunciation
by tho prince of his claims to the
throne of Hanover, whereupon the
prince declared that he would take olT

his Trusslan uniform and retire to
Austria with his bride, imperial
Chancellor Von Bethmann-Hollwe- g

thereupon yielded the point.

but tho assembly leader, win resum
their attempt to round-u- p eunugn

votes to guurantee the passage t d- -

i imnnDhmmi chttrses. Sev
FOR KINDNESS SHOWNaccept the offer as a good business By Associated Press.

Washington, Sept 25. WilliamI'Toposlilon. I

The association reaffirmed Its reso U1UIII1I1I ii,i.v -
enty-sl- x votes are required.

iIJXd sute; today. . tne out Which Second Hand
fl

lutions of the afternon before adjourn The new charges, drawn up -
Fugltlve with Overcoat. l'KGKS RKKTOKATION OFing.

tiovcmoe Craig Speaks. week by the board of managers, .re
that the governor madeBrougham to Purchase The Craft Range in Price

lOOtt AND HOVH FIELDSMcAdoo to give New Haven, Conn., the
former president's adopted home.
ma'rhle ostofflce. Whether a former

has sufficient In- -"pu"'"l'.rr Z "L"::,:

By Associated Press.Governor Craig, speaking to the
members of the Just Freight Rate

and the general aeaembly In
from $85 to $800.Montreal, Sept. 25. A check for By Assocloted Press.

promise to appoint junus urouer
commissioner of health, that he failed
to account for his direct primary
campaign fund and that he usurped.ml.1,.. HO has been sent by Harry K. Thaw Piano, 111., Sept. 25. Whert farmers

in the states east of the Missouri river"t'o h.'vr.h. Structure hU.lt ' 1.1 Ju't.mlfJltLnwnln
broughams" would most become the have learned to restore their sour and

marble Instead of rsnlte was to ne "- - -
By AMaclated Press.

the Auditorium, urged the acceptance
of the railroads proposal for a period
of two years. In the meantime the
late will exercise all Its powers with-

out regard to the rates offered by
..... ih. .m itnth In Arm irn noor tie US by scieniinc leruiiimiK,decided. I . ... " Washington. Sept it. Secretary

and price they cover a range as wide need no longer fear competition from
.... m,. f ihem warn offered abroad. Joseph E. Wlnfjr of Mechanlcs- -th." Daniels probably did not know thereGsrcesu was man who ran to

...i .1 Th.. n'ih mid were io many second hand vehicles in

the power, of the executive omce "t
being impeached.
Move to Strike Out HchllT. Anrmw.

At the opening of today', session
F.dgsr T. Brckett moved to strike
from the record the .newer of J.oob
H. Bchlff yesterday in which the wlt- -

iknt h did not Intend his

WtrlY Hi Checked.
mr th. modest sum of (St. while n- - burg. O.. todsy told agriculturists stAs for the water nnlnts. Governor i ... .. ..- - w.j .t.. l..ih whn he decided recently to ..... ... .!. Ka wnrih moo. i the K.rmer. National congress here,Prui imorning wnen ne wii i imm-- u .... ....

By Associated .... ..ivti... fnr s brougham which had Willi l ia .tw.... T I
Craig said they alieady have lower
fies than the rest of the state, and
k.. ... What seemed to some of the officials The tinancing oi miii... --"'Pittsburgh. Pa.. Sept. J5. Arier "T-"- ". 11. h..t days, his Idea being to

rlchment could be done after some
nln formulated by the American oom- -

nrH imiw ii -

12500 ifl to Hulxer .a "campaign ex- -of the department the most appro-

priate conveyance wss described s a
"tine sea-goi- hack." What could be
better, they asked, for the head of the

mlssHoners who have maoe a siuuy oi peiii-"---.

agricultural credit system of F.u- - --The Intent of the witness c.nnot

" mimington has It In ner power
to reduce her rales rtlll lower as well

those of the rest of the stale.
The governor made bis address be-

fore SOftO people, many of them
on page I)

;drt',:r:hTklngh'; ta.. ....-o- . k own -r-. etnment econ

th. check. to future out wn. n oi tn.
fire has not been .scertslned. Gar ,eau with

he asserted. ' vb' fI rope,United States navy.


